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OCSTA Submission to the Justice Standing Committee Regarding Bill 251: 

An Act to Enact, Amend and Repeal Various Acts in Respect of Human Trafficking Matters 

 

Introduction 

 

The Ontario Catholic School Trustees’ Association welcomes the opportunity to provide this 

submission to the Justice Policy Standing Committee on the government’s proposed legislation 

Bill 251 An Act to Enact, Amend and Repeal Various Acts in Respect of Human Trafficking 

Matters. 

 

OCSTA’s submission discusses the potential role for Catholic school boards in addressing 

anti-human trafficking policy, as part of the overall framework for the education sector that 

comprises a key component of the government’s anti-human trafficking strategy. In developing 

this submission, OCSTA consulted widely with our 29 Catholic school boards and this document 

represents the priorities, perspectives and policy suggestions of our Catholic boards.  

 

OCSTA fully supports the government’s objective of developing a proactive and comprehensive 

strategy to combating human trafficking and child sexual exploitation, with actions across 

government designed to raise awareness of human trafficking, protect victims, intervene early, 

support survivors and hold offenders accountable. We also applaud the government for its 

commitment to consult with key stakeholders in the education sector, police, child welfare, 

parent groups, student organizations, religious institutions and indigenous communities in the 

development of this strategy. 

 

OCSTA also supports the government motion that mandated a collaborative approach 

between school boards, community police services and other partners, to develop and adopt anti-

human trafficking protocols to help prevent, identify (recognize signs) and appropriately respond 

to suspected instances of human trafficking through early intervention, including connecting 

victims and survivors to supportive services.  

 

The Catholic Church and Human Trafficking 
 

The Catholic Church is fundamentally opposed to human trafficking in all its forms. The 

Catechism states: 

  

The seventh commandment forbids acts or enterprises that for any reason lead to the 

enslavement of human beings, to their being bought, sold and exchanged like 

merchandise, in disregard for their personal dignity. It is a sin against the dignity of 

persons and their fundamental rights to reduce them by violence to their productive value 

or to a source of profit. - Paragraph no. 2414. 

 

In addition, Vatican II denounces human trafficking, and many statements by Popes have made it 

clear that the Church stands against this practice. Recently Pope Frances stated “Human 
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trafficking is an open wound on the body of contemporary society, a scourge upon the body of 

Christ. It is a crime against humanity."1 

 

The Canadian Council of Catholic Bishops, various Catholic Religious orders and Catholic 

school boards have been working for many years to raise awareness and combat human 

trafficking in all its forms. 2 

 

Overview—The Role of Catholic School Boards in Addressing Human Trafficking 

 

OCSTA recognizes that publicly funded schools can play an important and unique role in 

protecting students against human trafficking and in supporting survivors.  In Ontario, most 

human trafficking incidences involve sexual exploitation. The average age of recruitment into 

sex trafficking is 13 years old, and over 80% of persons who have been trafficked indicated they 

were first trafficked as children.  OCSTA believes that our Catholic boards are critical resources 

in identifying, responding to, and preventing sex trafficking, including connecting victims and 

survivors to supportive services. 

 

Awareness to Support Effective Prevention, Identification and Response 

 

OCSTA believes our boards are in a unique position to offer comprehensive training and support 

to all teachers and other education staff, volunteers, parents and students regarding sex 

trafficking. We also believe it is important for boards to collaborate with community partners 

with expertise in this area such as child welfare agencies, law enforcement, advocacy and 

support groups, in an effort to develop comprehensive education resources, policies and 

programs to combat sex trafficking.  

 

Prevention/Protecting Students  

 

Boards can and currently do provide a range of education programs and services to ensure our 

students are protected from sex trafficking. For example:  

 

 Awareness and information on the impacts of sex trafficking designed to counter the 

normalization or glamorization of sexual exploitation; 

 The safe use of social media to protect against the online violent depiction of sexual 

activity; 

 Protocols that enable students to bring forward concerns and risks to a caring adult or 

through an anonymous reporting mechanism; 

 Targeted after-school supports to students who are at the greatest risk for sex trafficking. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 See https://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/apr/10/pope-francis-human-trafficking-crime-humanity.  
2 See https://www.cccb.ca/document/pastoral-letter-on-human-trafficking/ pastoral letter on Human Trafficking, 

2010. 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/apr/10/pope-francis-human-trafficking-crime-humanity
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Identification/Early Intervention 

 

OCSTA believes that boards can play a significant role in identifying how students are often 

lured into sex trafficking and developing early intervention strategies to mitigate against this 

threat. Educators and staff are well situated to identify the signs and indicators that a student is 

being targeted or groomed for trafficking due to their close relationship. Boards can also provide 

the following resources and supports regarding identification and early intervention: 

 

 Providing direction to staff on how to support a student making a disclosure; 

 Ensuring the appropriate processes are in place to support the safety of students who are 

at risk of being trafficked; 

 Developing a process or protocol for responding to disclosures from those who are 

suspected of being trafficked (e.g., duty to report, notification of 

parents/guardians/caregivers, as appropriate, etc.); 

 Managing a process for identifying and responding to possible sex trafficking recruitment 

by predators targeting students; 

 Providing information on personal supports and resources for school/school board staff 

receiving disclosures from students. 

 

Response/Supporting Survivors 

 

Catholic boards across Ontario work closely with various community agencies and relevant 

experts to develop resources to support students that have been exploited by sex trafficking.  For 

example: 

 

 Referrals to culturally sensitive, trauma-informed, specialized supports; 

 Direction on how parents/guardians/caregivers of students who have been trafficked, can 

access these specialized supports; 

 Supports for student peers referring students who have been trafficked, to specialized 

supports, as necessary; 

 Direction on developing support and safety plans for student survivors. 

 

Protecting Students from Online Grooming and Luring for Sex Trafficking 

 

The Canadian Centre for Child Protection is reporting a significant increase in online 

victimization since the start of the pandemic.3 In order to eliminate online grooming and luring, 

OCSTA believes that components within the curriculum should be expanded to better inform 

students on the nature of human trafficking. In addition, specific, evidence-based safe online 

practices for students should also be a focus for instruction. Further, additional training for 

education staff on the signs and indicators regarding this predatory activity is required. 

 

                                                           
3 See https://www.protectchildren.ca/en/press-and-media/news-releases/2021/tipline-sees-rise-in-reports-of-

sextortion. Also the Globe and Mail Monday March 15, 2021 A 4 reports that the centre reported an 88% in on-line 

child sex exploitation. 

https://www.protectchildren.ca/en/press-and-media/news-releases/2021/tipline-sees-rise-in-reports-of-sextortion
https://www.protectchildren.ca/en/press-and-media/news-releases/2021/tipline-sees-rise-in-reports-of-sextortion
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As suggested by the Canadian Centre to End Human Trafficking, the following are practices 

boards could follow: 

 Teachers and administrators should know and recognize the signs of trafficking to better 

support healthy learning environments and ensure student safety. 

 Administrators should consider inviting a local organization or police service which 

specializes in anti-human trafficking education and awareness training to come and talk 

to students and staff. These conversations sometimes lead to disclosure of trafficking or 

sexual exploitation from youth and provide an opportunity to access support services. 

 School staff should develop a comprehensive anti-trafficking policy and ensure all staff 

are properly trained. 

 Ensure that school safety policies are enforced, especially visitor policies. 

 Schools should download and post the Canadian Human Trafficking Hotline posters 

around campus in students and staff frequented areas like cafeterias, lounges and 

washrooms.4 

Developing Culturally Appropriate and Responsive Intervention Services 

 

OCSTA supports the goal of ensuring all intervention measures used to combat sex trafficking 

are sensitive to the local needs of a board’s student population. Boards should use culturally 

appropriate programs that have been designed for specific groups of students. For example, the 

Speak Out: Stop Sex Trafficking program is an Indigenous-focused anti-human trafficking 

educational website with downloadable materials for distribution in communities, and culturally 

relevant activities to help leaders and caregivers facilitate conversations with youth, to raise 

awareness and provide support.5 

 

Boards are encouraged to consult with various advisory committees, parent councils, child 

welfare organizations, cultural organizations, police services and survivor groups to ensure the 

education resources developed meet the needs of their students. For racialized and 

2SLGBTQIA+ students, the involvement of students in the design of supports and programs will 

be critical to ensure they meet the specific needs and vulnerabilities experienced by these 

students. 

 

Supporting Community Partners in the Implementation of Anti-Human Trafficking 

Strategies 

 

As noted previously, OCSTA believes various community organizations, survivor groups, law 

enforcement, Indigenous leaders, parent groups, child welfare organizations and students should 

be involved in the design of board programs, policies and supports to combat sex trafficking. 

Given the nature of sex trafficking and how different groups of students are targeted, a 

coordinated approach with the broader community will result in programs, services and policies 

that best support students. 

                                                           
4 See https://www.canadiancentretoendhumantrafficking.ca/back-to-school-actions-to-keep-students-safe/  
5 See https://settlement.org/news/ontario/new-campaigns-will-educate-youths-and-crack-down-on-human-

trafficking/  

https://www.canadianhumantraffickinghotline.ca/promotional-resources/
https://endindigenoustrafficking.com/
https://www.canadiancentretoendhumantrafficking.ca/back-to-school-actions-to-keep-students-safe/
https://settlement.org/news/ontario/new-campaigns-will-educate-youths-and-crack-down-on-human-trafficking/
https://settlement.org/news/ontario/new-campaigns-will-educate-youths-and-crack-down-on-human-trafficking/
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OCSTA is aware of several organizations that provide educational resources to boards and other 

groups to raise awareness while providing services and supports for students related to human 

trafficking. Many Catholic boards currently work with many local organizations that provide 

services and supports geared towards the needs and background of students in their communities. 

For example:  

 

 Kids in the Know—provides educational services for students in Kenora, Ontario; 

 Canadian Centre for Child Protection—provides a wide range of training services and 

other education resources for educators, parents and students; 

 Sisters of Notre Dame—provides educational and intervention services across North 

America; 

 Catholic Children’s Aid—provides intervention services across Ontario; 

 Persons Against the Crime of Trafficking in Humans (PACT) Ottawa has been working 

to prevent the trafficking of persons and to increase the protection of victims through 

education, advocacy, networking and support services; info@pact-ottawa.org 

 Ontario Women’s Native Association—provides a range of resources and services for 

Indigenous women and girls, for example, the Indigenous Anti-Human Trafficking 

Liaison (IAHTL) Program supports Indigenous communities in providing survivor 

focused and localized responses to human trafficking. The IAHTL initiative was created 

by and for Indigenous people in order to end human trafficking in Indigenous 

communities; 

 PROJECT NOW (https://protectnow.org/k-12-human-trafficking-prevention-education/) 

a US based training program for educators; 

 FAST 101 (Fighting Against Sex Trafficking) for Kingston. 

 

Best Practices for School Boards Regarding Anti-Human Trafficking Programs 

 

Awareness Practices 

 

One awareness and prevention program that was suggested in the federal government’s National 

Strategy to Combat Human Trafficking (2019-2024) is the Engaging Youth Through 

Hackathons in which students, software developers and socially responsible technology 

companies will be brought together to develop ideas on how technology, such as block-chain 

technology, and social media can be used to combat human trafficking. This will also be a venue 

to teach youth (under the age of 18) about their rights as outlined in the United Nations 

Convention on the Rights of the Child as they are one of the primary vulnerable groups at-risk of 

being trafficked. 

 

Prevention Programs 

 

According to the US President’s Advisory Council on Human Trafficking 2020 Annual Report 

(“Report”), prevention best practices include peer-to-peer support and youth empowered 

programs. In addition, the Report indicates that youth clubs can be founded to build community 

and accountability between middle- and high-schools to educate youth about how to identify and 

mailto:info@pact-ottawa.org
https://www.onwa.ca/anti-human-trafficking
https://www.onwa.ca/anti-human-trafficking
https://protectnow.org/k-12-human-trafficking-prevention-education/
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safely respond to trafficking and exploitation and teach positive life lessons, including planning 

for the future and building healthy relationships.6 

 

Identification and Early Intervention Programs 

 

The development of identification programs applicable for boards, requires a coordinated effort 

with child welfare agencies, and survivor groups to assist in creating screening tools and 

protocols for identifying at risk youth—those suffering homelessness, mental health issues, and 

other factors that make them more vulnerable to traffickers.  

 

Early intervention can be understood as providing an immediate response to trafficking as it 

occurs. It involves the provision of basic services, including emergency and medical care that 

address short-term needs. Creating sensitive intervention policies and programs similarly require 

boards to consult with agencies and groups with expertise in this area. 

 

The recent program announced by the Ontario government--the creation of a youth response 

team at the Ontario Native Women’s Association to provide early intervention, street-based 

outreach, immediate response and referrals in 10 locations across the province, including 

Niagara, Ottawa, Thunder Bay and Toronto is a good example of early intervention/response 

program that boards could refer students to as required. 

 

Conclusion 

 

OCSTA and its 29 Catholic school boards commend and are committed to assisting the 

government as we collaborate to develop a policy framework regarding anti-human trafficking. 

We look forward to further consultations with the government as it develops sector specific 

policies on anti-human trafficking.  

 

 

 

 

                                                           
6 USA President’s Advisory Council on Human Trafficking 2020 Annual Report p. 19-20. Retrieved from 

https://www.state.gov/united-states-advisory-council-on-human-trafficking-annual-report-2020/.  

https://www.state.gov/united-states-advisory-council-on-human-trafficking-annual-report-2020/
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